Top-down protein fragmentation by infrared multiphoton dissociation in a dual pressure linear ion trap.
Infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) was implemented in a novel dual pressure linear ion trap for rapid top-down proteomics. The high pressure cell provided improved trapping and isolation efficiencies while the isotopic profiles of 10+ charged ions could be resolved by mass analysis in the low pressure cell that enabled effective top down protein identification. Striking differences between IRMPD in the low pressure cell and CID in the high pressure cell were observed for proteins ranging from 8.6 to 29 kDa. Because of secondary dissociation, IRMPD yielded product ions in significantly lower charge states as compared to CID, thus facilitating more accurate mass identification and streamlining product ion assignment. This outcome was especially useful for database searching of larger proteins (approximately 29 kDa) as IRMPD substantially improved protein identification and scoring confidence. Also, IRMPD showed an increased selectivity toward backbone cleavages N-terminal to proline and C-terminal to acidic residues (especially for the lowest charge states), which could be useful for a priori spectral predictions and enhanced database searching for protein identification.